
Butter making demonstrated

Mrs. Harry Breneman (left) and Anna Neal are experienced in the craft of
butter making. They have been volunteering with the butter demonstrationfor
the last elevenyears at the Landis Valley Museum Harvest Days. They use three
quarts of sweet cream to make two pounds of butter..

The length of time it takes to make the butter “depends upon the weather,”
according to Mrs. Breneman. “It takes us about X A hour, but we can do it in 10
minutes if the weather’s right." After it is removed from the churn, the butter is
washed with clear, cold water until the water is no longer cloudy. They then
work it with paddles and add salt. When it is the proper consistency, they mold
the butter, but the women cautioned that butter molds must be wet, or the mold
will not be successful. They usually soakthe jintensilsovernight, and ksep them
immersed in water between batches of butter. For those who think butter only
comes in the familiar quarters, seeing the lovely molded butter is an educational
experience.
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630BRADY
J&N STOVER SAVER FlilL WINDPOWER

THE BRADY 630 FLAIL WINDROWER - THE
NEW LOW-COST WAY TO HARVEST STOVER.
CORN OR. MILO STALKS FOR VALUABLE
CATTLE FEED OR BEDDING.

The Brady 630 Stover Saver Wmdrower cuts a 14-foot swath
(six 30-mchrows orfour 40-inch rows) and lays down a uniform
windrow. Use your forage harvester, conventional baler, large
round baler or stack wagon to pick up windrow for fast, high-
capacity harvesting of corn or milo stalks.
Follow right behind the combine or other grain harvesting
operation to put four wide or six narrow rows into a windrow.
Pick it up with your forage,harvester for a nutritious, ensilable
feed for cows or a growing ration for young stock.
For fast harvesting of low-cost cattle feed or bedding, windrow
the dry stalks and bale with your conventional baler or big
round baler—or, makestacks over twice as fast with your stack
wagon. v

The P.T.O driven flails cutand lift the crop into the 14-inch
diameter cross auger. The new, improved forward pitch flight-
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GETYSBURG - The
Pennsylvania Association of
Farmer Cooperatives
presented its highest award -

The Distinguished Service
Award - to David Yoder on
Wednesday evening during a

‘ dinner held at the Sheraton
Inn, here. Yoder is general
manager of Atlantic
Breeders Cooperative,
Lancaster. Robert Kutil of
Agway’s southern division
office at Harrisburg
presented the award, a set of
weather gauges.

Yoder is known nationally
for his work in the artificial
breeding industry, having
served six years as director
of the National Association
of Animal Breeders, in-
cluding two years as vice
president and two more as
president. He has been
commended by Penn State
University for his early work
in establishing and
developing the AI program
inPennsylvania.

David Yoder

Angus heifer show
planned for 1978

Yoder’s tenure of service
with the Pennsylvania
Association of Farmer
Cooperatives is also long and
valuable. He served on the
board of directors from 1961
through 1972 andagain in ’77-
78, including four years as
vice president and two as

ST. JOSEPH, Mo. - Plans
are underway for the
seventh Eastern Regional
Junior Angus Heifer Show,
nicknamed the “Keystone
Klassic”, to be held June30,
1979, at the county
fairgrounds in York, Penn-
sylvania.
It is expected that nearly

300 heifers from over 20
states will be exhibited by
junior Angus breeders. The
show is an annual event for
Angus breeders ages nine
through 21 and is sponsored
by the American Angus
Association. This year it is
being hosted by the Penn
State and Junior Angus
Associations.

An enthusiastic group of
Pennsylvania Junior Angus
Association members are
working now to raise funds
and plan activities for the
show. They will man a booth

mg on the auger increases capacity, delivering the material to
the, center for discharge through the adjustable windrow-
forming doors. The shape of the windrow can be controlled—a
particularly important feature when using a large round baler.
Use the Brady 630 as a stalk shredder by merely opening the
two hinged covers over the auger. The cut material is then
discharged evenly onto the field from the rear of the machine
rather than into a windrow. Shredded material improves crop
residue decomposition and subsequent tillage operations.

Couldn’t Win

Four wheels are standard equipment, adjustable for various
row spacing, to float the unit over uneven ground: Operating
height may be controlled hydraulically.
An End TransportKit is available as extra equipment for easy
transport down narrow roads.

STRONG ON
PERFORMANCE
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Yoder wins PAFC
distinguished service award

president. He has served on
several PAFC committees
and is the organization’s
representative to the Farm
ShowCommission.

Yoder was cited for “being
known for both consistency
and persistency in his ap-
proach to the concentswhicn
face our trade association.”
He was praised for having
earned a high-level of
credibility and integrity for
leadership as an active
participant who thinks,
speaks, and acts in behalf of
the goals and objectives of
PAFC.”

at the Keystone In-
ternational livestock Ex-
position on November 4 to 8
topromote the event.

Cooperational and
financial assistance horn all
phases of Pennsylvania
agriculture will make Angus
visitors welcome in the
“Keystone State”. Plan now
to attend this exciting show
and watch tomorrow’s
leaders of animal
agriculturein action.

“Why did you leave your
last job as a secretary to a
leading psychiatristthe
employment bureau official
asked the young lady

“I couldn’t win,” she
replied, “if I was late to
work, he said I was hostile
If I was early, I had an anx-
iety complex. If I was on
time, I was compulsive ”


